A new mathematical model of filler distribution in an automated network with the active mode of network processes' moderation along with the "re-uploads problem" taken into consideration is proposed in this work. An active and passive mode of moderation are being compared. SEIR (Susceptible -Exposed -Infectious -Recovered -Susceptible) model was improved taking into consideration filler diffusions and "re-uploads problem". Also the flow chart showing the multiplicities' passes states of the embedded modified SEIR model of the N -order was build. For the proposed model a mathematical tool based on Maison's formula is presented, allowing to calculate the probability of user attacks with the content on segment of the automated network. The findings of this research can be used to automate the modelling of user attacks with the destructive content.
Introduction
At present the automated networks and systems can be found everywhere: a huge number of different computer-aided design systems (CAD), computer-aided manufacturing preparation systems (CAM), Industrial automated control systems (ICS) etc. And even the modern social networks are multifunctional systems, which give their users much more functions beside the communication, e.g., trading, advertising, news etc. [1, 2] .
Nowadays social networks are multifunctional systems, which give their users much more functions beside the communication, e.g., trading, advertising, news etc.
Social network has a discrete structure: multiple main personal and impersonal sites (societies). Additional pages, such as audio or video lists, photo albums ets. are bounded around them.
Separate pages and messages in societies are hyperlinked, allowing navigation from page to page, from society to society. In general, the hypertext element joins the separate elements into a single communicational space of a social network [3, 4] .
From a technical point of view social network «VKontakte» is a three-tier structure. At the toplevel of it (the first level) -the hyperformat of a social network, which is a creolized hypertext interactional-communicative space. It bands together the hyperformats of the middle (second) levelpersonal and impersonal pages. The data, in text form, is at the bottom (third) level. Considering all features of structure and functioning oft he social network «VKontakte», we need to analyze the processes of spreading the destructive content with the active moderation, taking into account the "reuploads problem". To solve the problem of spreading the destructive content in case of small amount of moderators an active moderation is proposed. As the pre-moderation, where the content is added only after the approve of the societies' admins, may lead to delay in posting even the useful content. Moderators work may be blocked by a huge amount of requests, both complains and new postings. Therefore, the moderators have to look for a destructive content preventive and targeted. Such an approach has its special features. At the active moderation mode, in distinction from the passive one, if the content is deleted, all the reposts are also removed. Thus, the original content is concerned deleted. The distributors however have the information regarding the existence of this thematic irrespective of the content and also have the copies. Further spreading of this content is being done by those, who have already viewed original postings. Despite, the deleted content will be spread in other forms. This problem has a conventional name "re-uploads problem". As an example, a video, containing a destructive content, was blocked in social networks by the court decision, however it is being spread further by the social networks users using other resources.
An existing model of spreading the destructive content SEIR [5] [6] [7] [8] does not consider such a problem, therefore the base model gets a modification: after reaching the state, where the destructive content is being spread in the network -I1(t). Herewith after detecting of a destructive content the original is being deleted. Based on the information about the deleted destructive content, a new content of the next level is being generated. From the state of spreading the destructive content passes into the state of removal (blocking) the destructive content R(t), or into the new latent state E2(t), where it can be viewed.
This state is called the latent second-order state of content. Its difference from the first-order content is in the another amount of multiplicity of elements. Herewith the content itself stays within the given system of contents. This don't allow to bring out the second-order states into another system or to make passes looping of multiplicity in the model. The same concerns also the next state I2(t), where the second-order content is being spread in the network.
After the active detection the second-order content it is also deleted. Accordingly, the third-and further-orders content is being generated. These orders have states Ei(t) and Ii(t), where i -order of content distribution (spreading), i  N. Multiplicity of states R herewith appears tot he general for all the orders within one system.
Concerning the content diffusion the system states are accordingly Eij(t) and Iij(t), where i -order of content distribution (spreading), j -content order number; i  N, j  M.
Mathematical description of the nested SEIR N-order model, taking into account the diffusion of contents and the "re-uploads problem"
Flow chart showing the multiplicities' passes states of the embedded modified SEIR model of the Norder, where content diffusion and "re-uploads problem" are taken into the account, is as follows on the figure 1.
Below is the mathematical representation of the model. Let's split the total amount of the removed element R, into the elements Ri of each order:
As far as the total amount of the elements inside the system stays unchanged, the overall state is shown using the formula below: 
for the infected distributors:
for the removed elements:
4. Probabilistic parameters of an automated network filler transition from one state to another Accordingly, in the model with the active moderation let's input the probability parameters [9] [10] [11] of changing the states of a destructive content. While using the flow chart and equations above along with the Maison's formula, the probability of infection is: ,
where  is the difference 4 11 . 
Conclusion
A new mathematical model of filler distribution in an automated network with the active mode of network processes' moderation along with the "re-uploads problem" taken into consideration is proposed in this work. An active and passive mode of moderation are being compared. Improved SEIR model with the consideration of filler diffusions and "re-uploads problem" is presented on a flow chart, which allows to render the model of distribution the destructive content. For the proposed model a mathematical tool based on Maison's formula is presented, allowing to calculate the probability of user attacks with destructive content on a regional segment of the social network. The findings of this research can be used to automate the modelling of user attacks with destructive content in societies of the regional segment of social network "VKontakte".
